50% OFF SALE

ONE DAY ONLY
10am - 5pm Saturday June 8
MY FIRST SALE IN THREE YEARS.

AMERICAN FOLK ART
SCULPTURES including Possum Trot
PAINTINGS Sanford Darling, Robert Eugene Smith, Edward Byrne, Irwin Rabinov
AMISH QUILTS * WEATHERVANES * WHIRLYGIGS * CARVINGS * FISH DECOYS * BIRD DECOYS

POTTERY
FULPER * FUTURA by ROSEVILLE * TEAPOTS * CALIFORNIA URNS by PACIFIC BAUER and VERNON

AMERICAN INDIAN
BASKETS * RUGS * MIMBREAS * NORTHWEST COAST

DESIGN
EAMES * THAYER JORDAN * SAARINEN

DEALERS AND COLLECTORS ARE WELCOME

111 NORTH LA BREA AVENUE / LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90036 213/933-1113